Anxious Passengers See Brilliant Pleasure Trip Which Was to Have
station at 191st street and St. Nicholas avenue a dozen laborers had a narrow es-
sands of passengers who could not get out
crowding of stations came an electrical
In many instances were thrown oft their
below the surface of the street. To-day.
men In the subway working close to the
charge of powder was set off.
cave-In ran for their lives. All got away
one train to go from 157th street to 165th
the rush hour this evening.
HERALD.
somebody has said Seic York has. Any-
As the heavy iron girders came crash-
this move was set to go through.
This Is A Story That Is Amazing in
SALLY PRUE—SHE
had a week's vacation and was to have
had happened. Then they cried for help
This is the story of the telephone here is a
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Forty Year Journey of the Dead Is Nearing Its Close.
The Inexorable Glacier of Bosson Is About to Surrender the Body of John C. Randall, Massachusetts Banker, Who Was Buried in Its Ice Masses in 1870.

BURNING DAYLIGHT IN LOVE.
This Masterful Man Begins to Find Out That He Is Not So All Powerful When a Little God Intervenes.

In Next Sunday's New York Herald

THE NEW ARDEN, "AS
YOU LIKE IT.
Remarable Community in Delaware where Liberty of Thought and Action Is Permitted in Its fullest sense.

SALLY PRIE—SHE
LEAVES HOME.

NEW YORK'S TELEPHONE
ORY.
Is a Story That Is Meaning That It Told Some Facts That Very Few People Ever Expounded.

TONS OF RAILS
FALL IN SUBWAY,
BLOCKING TRAINS
Rock Blowers Near Death When Roof of Tunnel Collapses Under Great Weight.

TRAFFIC ABOVE 127TH STREET DELAYED HOURS
Anxiously Picture Brilliant Electrical Display From Third Rail and Are Shaken Up.

Millionaire of Dutchess
County Now Deputy Sheriff
Mr. Ruggles W. Rives, of New
Hamburg, Clou New Wear
Star and Make Arrests.

SUPPOSED ROBS
NEARBY BRICK YARDS
With Mr. Mauser Cleveland Ful-
bor Fashions Set While "Sheriff"
Rives Is About to Start.

HUSBAND NAMES NEWARK BROKER
IN DIVORCE SUIT
Mr. Howard Grein Assists His Wife in a Divorce Suit for 
David Young, Jr.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE TO
PASS ON DEWEY'S CLAIM
The Application of Joseph S. Dewey for Compensation and Disbursements Incurred by him in connection with his trial as United States Senator, for the year 1898, and during the late war.

BRANDBURG NOW HELD FOR
ABANDONMENT
Already Under Arrest on Bond, Check Charge, Must Give Bond Now in Case.

INDICTMENT OF
MR. GRESSER MAY BE
DISMISSED
District Attorney Be Will Com-
tinue Motion to Dismiss Effort at Court Hearing.

70,000 STRIKERS
ASK ARBITRATION
IN GARMENT WAR
Employers Plan toHouse Strike
Breakers, Unions Seeks
Press Conference.

WORKERS FAIL TO RETURN
AFTER SIGNING AGREEMENT
Installing Cuts in Shops So as to Avoid Violence Toward In-

FROM PAGES OF NATIONALr
Caught in the rush of the story of the telephone here is a
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CENSORED BY THE CIRCULATION COMMITTEE.
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